DRAGONBALL HR HUMAN RETURN
This story contains violence blood vulgar language if you are offended by these things
then dontread viewer desgretion is advised.

PROLOGE:

One year after the threat the threat of Majin buu. All the Z warriors are at peace
and now have gone on to enjoy there life.
Chapter 1: Plans for Goku’s birthday
At capsule corporation Vegeta hasn’t given up his training. He now uses the
gravity room. His son joins him, but surprisingly Yamcha has been willing to train with
Vegeta under 500 times gravity. ( back ground fighting noises ) A shock wave appears in
the air of to great bodies fighting. The shockwaves go from one place to another going
real fast. Now you can see Yamcha and Vegeta exchanging blows with white shockwaves
coming from each blow. Vegeta charges up a blast in his right hand while Yamcha is
coming down with his fist in the air ready to hit Vegeta. Vegeta now lifts his arm up and
fires the blast at Yamcha. Before the blast hits Yamcha disappears with streaks of lines of
where he use to be.
The blast soon goes away,and you now see Vegeta with his hand still in the air
with smoke coming out of his hand. Vegeta clearly angry. The little eight year old boy
trunks looks up at the battle and says to himself. “Yamcha has become stronger than he
was before he was able to dodge fathers blast”. Yamcha now appears behind Vegeta,
Vegeta’s eyes move to the corner of his head to spot Yamcha. With a turn around kick,
kicks Yamcha in his jaw sending him falling into the wall below then hitting the ground.
Vegeta slowly levels his self to touch the ground laughing at Yamcha. “What made you
think a pitiful human like your self can train with a Sayin especially with one with royal
blood flowing through his vains, you should give up now human”. Yamcha with his back
on the wall lifts his arm up and wipes the blood draining out of his mouth. Slowly he
opens his eyes and looks at Vegeta, Vegeta raises his eye brow. Yamcha gets up and get
into a fighting position. “Bring it on”. Yamcha says. Vegeta with his arms cross smiles at
him impressed.
At Gokus house you see Gohan and Goten playing tag. Flying across the air the
young boy Goten chases Gohan. Gohan lands on a large rock Goten coming down
towards him Gohan moves out the way when Goten land’s on the rock hard completely
destroying the rock, Goten quickly shoots up forward to get Gohan when you hear.

“Gohan! Goten! come here please”. Chichi calls them inside the house, there you see
Goku eating all the food on the table. “Stop eating all the food Goku”. Chichi tells him.
“Yes Chichi” says Goku with a mouth full of food.
“Now Gokus birthday is Tomorrow I want you to call every one that he
knows.And invite them to Master Roshi’s place got it”.Chichi informs Gohan and
Goten.Gohan replies “ Yes mother but can I invite Mr. Piccolo”. Chichi get’s angry for a
while but she has seen Piccolo and in her mind he’s not that much of a bad influence.
“Yes you can invite Piccolo you should also bring that one rich girl Videl was it”? “Oh
yea I should invite her”! Goten looks up with a childish smile “Gohans got’s a girlfriend”.
Goku chuckles “Gohan I would want to meet your girlfriend again bring her along and
tell her she can bring her father Mr.Satan he’s a pretty nice guy”. “SHES NOT MY
GIRLFRIEND”. Gohan shouts and blushes.
At Master Roshis place. “Krillin”! #18 says start decorating the place for Goku’s
party. Maron comes up to her father. “Hey daddy can I help”. “Yea sure go take this to
mommy”. “Ok”. Krillin is on a ladder putting up a big sign that says HAPPY
BIRTHDAY GOKU. Krillins feet slowly assend off the ladder he doesn’t even notice.He
looks at Master Roshi sitting in a lounge chair reading a porno with Olong peeking over
his shoulder. Krillin smiles and yells “ Hey Master Roshi wanna help”. Master Roshi
pulls the magazine down slowly and looks at Krillin. “Noooooooooo why dont you take a
rest and come look at this with me”. “No I have to get this done”. “On better thought why
dont you stop and go scroo your wife if I was you ill hit every second and puffing her
breast oh puff puff”.Krillin smiles and blushes his cheeks turn red.
Far away a care drives towards Tiens house.A familiar face but in the passenger
seat sits a young strange boy.
Chapter 2: The child Tien never knew
Over these great mountains on an unknown island Tenshinhan continues his
training.Tenshinhan is standing a good long distance from his house punching and
kicking as fast as he can. He jumps in the air punching and kicking bouncing off of cliff
to cliff pieces of every cliff falling off .Tien lands on the ground whering his garments
that he wore when buu was around only with out the the whit shirt underneath and with
out the cape.After a second of resting he continues his punches and kicks.
Far behind Tenshinhan is his house the camera zooms in and you see Chaouzu
looking staringly out the window at Tenshinhan trains. “Tien trains so hard day in and
day out he’s going to kill himself if he doesn’t stop. I wish there was something I can do
but my power is nothing compared to Tien’s if I were to train with him I would most
certainly get in the way if I wasn’t careful Tien would prolly accidentally kill me since he
trains so intensely”. YAH you can hear the screams and punches slicing through the air
Tien stands still clinches his fist. “ I will not be second best to these Sayins I train harder

than any of them can imagine WHAT MAKES THESE DAMN SAYINS SO
POWERFUL!!!? Tenshinhan enraged as his arms go up them come back down. He
explodes in energy with white electricity flames around him.Him screaming it could
be heard all over the place.
On Kami-sama's Palace Piccolo floats in the air sitting in an Indian style he’s in
serious meditation, then he senses a power level grow he slowly lands on the ground.
“Could it be”.Dende and Mr. Popo look at piccolo. “ Whats the matter Piccolo”. Dende
says. Oh nothing, Piccolo starts to walk towards the edge of the place and looks down.
Piccolo smiles “Thats Tenshinhan’s power he’s still training his will power is stronger
than the most of us”. Piccolo says to him self still looking down. Dende and Mr. Popo
look at each other and shrug there shoulders.
Back at Tien’s, Tien’s body is surrounded by white electricity flames he’s no
longer screaming but grunting. Small rocks start to rise up from the ground and the
ground begins to shake. Chaouzu and Tien’s whole house is shaking, plates fall pictures
fall off the wall Chaouzu struggles to catch them all but he soon loses his balance and fall
to the ground. dust from the house start to come off the ceiling.Chaouzu screams
“Tenshinhan you have to stop”! Tenshinhan continues to power up the ground around him
begins to break, then it turns into a crater with cracks in it.
A vain in Tien’s head starts to swell as the rocks around slowly break apart.
HAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA Tien’s screams a
light from the island can be seen far away the huge light rises to the sky. The car that was
heading to Tien’s house is shaken but has reached the island. Piccolo monitoring
Tenshinhan’s training is shocked of the power that he just released. Piccolo didn’t know
that he could have that much power even though he doesn’t match up to him or the other
Sayin warriors he still has great potential.
Tenshinhan with a frown on his face still with the flames around him. He takes a
deep breath and the flames go away. Tien walks towards his house opens the door and see
Chaouzu picking up the stuff that has fallen. “Sorry about the mess I caused Chaouzu”.
“Well you do it so often Ive gotten use to it but this time was worse than all the other
times”. Piccolo now returns to his meditation. Gohan and Goten call Krillin. “Hey Krillin
is everything ready.” “Ya every thing is ready so the party can start tomorrow.” “Ok thanx
Krillin.” Gohan turns to Chichi. “Hey mom Krillin says he has every thing ready.”
“Good.”
Tien walks over to a fallen picture its one of him Chaouzu and Lunch. Tien has a
feeling of regretment but he also relizes that he had to let her go because of her bad
side.A car pulls up in front of the the house a woman with black hair pulled back in a
pony with two bangs hagin in the front with a pink shirt on showing her stomach with
tight blue genes on opens the door and walks out of the car. she walks up to the door of
the house.

Tien puts the picture down, Tien and Chaouzu hear a knock on the door.Knock
knock knock! Tien walks to the door Chauozu following close behind.As Tien grabs the
knob of the door he thinks to him self. Who could possibly be at this place. He opens the
door.
The look of shock on his face as he says. “Lunch”. Lunch looks at him. Hi Tien
how are you”. Tien still with a look of shock on his face says “I am good what brings you
out here”. Chaozu runs out the door “LUNCH”. And hugs Lunch almost knocking her
down. Lunch smiles “ Nice to see you to Chouzu”. “Tenshinhan I have something to
show you”. She looks at the car she yells “Tien come here”. A young boy opens the door
and steps out the car he has white undershirt on with no sleeves but a white un bottoned
shirt over it with white genes on.
He has black hair, cut into a bowl cut he his eyes are like Tenshinhan and he has
the third eye of Tenshinhan. The boy walks right beside Lunch already taller than
her.Tien’s face of shock has become stunned. Lunch looks at Tenshinhan and says “This
is your son.”
Next chapter: An explanation
This story was written by Scott Mitchell any comments or thoughts please email me at
Da1Tienpimp69@aol.com

